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SIGN UP TODAY!!!

People from across the world pick up the 
gauntlet as one of the greatest games of 
all time brings them to Toronto to battle 
for the title of champion. Dawning their 
duel disks, these warriors will battle all 
over the city, climbing the ranks until 
there are only TEN duelists left.  The top 
ten duelists will take place in the grand 
finals for their shot at challenging the King 
of Games himself! 



Concept: The Duel Disk
Based off of the hit TV show and trading card game 
Yu-Gi-Oh, the goal of the project is to create a wear-
able device that can simulate some of the features of 
a duel disk. The Yu-Gi-Oh duel disk is a wearable game 
board that assists and augments the dueling experi-
ence. The main features of a duel disk are to simulate 
a playing field, meaning there are spaces on the device 
where cards can be placed. The duel disk uses projec-
tion drones to simulate the duel through holograms 
and is a massive upgrade from classic tabletop playing 
mats, though it is only a matter of days before VR and 
AR simulate duels. The device also houses the deck of 
cards during the duel, provides audio/visual feedback 
when cards are placed, has a built in graveyard etc. 
The specific form of a duel disk often changes from 
player to player but there Is also a standard version 
that is available from the dueling committee. 
Features in model:
- Full custom duel disk (Card holder, play field, 
grave yard)
- Visual feedback for card placement
- Life point counter 
- Possible nfc card reader setup



Prototyping:
Initial prototype  

Second prototype / Final model 

Challenges:

Successes:

Phase one prototypes were made of cardboard. Original duel disk design, with actuating parts
was tested. Mechanics was too difficult, and the cardboard was heavy.   

Second prototype was made from a mix of acrylic and foam. Aesthetic was nice, but the 1/8” 
material is quite heavy. The new linear design puts more weight on the arm versus original design
was heavy on the parts not supported by the arm. LED strip fit nicely, but programming was 
very difficult.    

The biggest challenges are how to balance the weight of the product and programming the 
lights. 

Second prototype started to show the feeling of a duel disk. The linear design was a step in the 
right direction and was much easier to handle because the weight was supported. 



OCAD Materials:
-Clear Acrylic
-Black Acrylic
-Blue Foam
-Epoxy
-Resin Bond

Outside Materials:
-1m Programmable LED 
strip.
-Arduino Mega
-Foam
-Jeans

Parts List:
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Final Product:



Next Steps:
The form:
Phase two prototype felt better to handle, but had some issues. Iterating the scale and shape
is a must for the next step.

The Programming:
Programming was not completed for phase two. Asking for help from someone familiar with
arduino’s is necessarry to advance in programming.



Step 1: 
Create Template for 
duel disk parts.

Step 3:
Trace final template 
onto brass/steel 
sheet and drill holes. 

Step 4:
Lasercut acrylic light 
diffusers and create a 
frosted finish.

Step 5:
Assemble all parts 
and tech together.

Step 6:
Program lights and 
LED display.

Step 2:
Mock up with card-
board. Checking 
fittings, where to 
hide the technolo-
gy etc.

Timeline

Nov, 30 Dec, 6 Dec, 6 Dec, 7 Dec, 7 Dec, 10



http://www.pojo.biz/board/showthread.php?t=715691
http://alanmac95.deviantart.com/art/Dark-Magician-2016-render-614465945
http://duelnetwork.wikia.com/wiki/Duel_Disk_Shop
http://yugioh.wikia.com/wiki/Rose_Disk
h tt p : // w w w . d e v i a n t a r t . c o m / b r o w s e / a l l / ? o ff s e t = 1 0 & v i e w _ -
mode=2&order=11&q=duel+disc
http://www.polyvore.com/yu-gi-oh/collection?id=4617508
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